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March begins our spring season.  We all have that natural urge to get outdoors and plant 
something.  When you come into the nursery, please don’t be intimidated by all the 
blooms, colors and choices.  We are here to assist you with making prudent choices. 
 
First of all, relax!  We love to share our knowledge and experiences with what works well here.  Please ask 
us for advice.  Remember, there really are no stupid questions! 
 
You may also rest assured that our plant offerings are plants that are well adapted to our area.  We believe 
in “Right Plant, Right Place” for gardening happiness.  Just share with us the particulars with the place 

and we will assist you with the “Right Plant” choices for 
that spot. 
 
Gardeners in general love to share their knowledge and 
experience.  Over time, we’ve experienced a lot of trials 
and we must admit a few errors.  Our goal is to send you 
home with plants and products that will enhance your 
living space and bring you happiness.  The world needs 
more happy gardeners!  We are doing our part one plant 
at a time. 
 
Put a smile on your face, it’s March.  Let’s plant 
something and watch it grow! 
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Plant …  Cool season color still -- for the first part of the month (Petunias, Alyssum, Dianthus and 
Snapdragons).  We could still have a chance of a freeze through the end of this month so wait to plant 
summer color until then.  We know … it’s hard to wait … but best to let it warm up.  Herbs, Perennials, 
Shrubs, and Trees can all be planted now as well.  Check with us on veggies, either plants or seed – 
there’s just too many to list.  Dress up those color bowls with fresh spring color.  Pull out the dead and 
ragged, add something fresh and vibrant!  You’ll feel better and you deserve it!  Good early spring choices 
include alyssum, snapdragons, parsley and many others. We have a good selection in stock, come in and 
pick out your favorites today! 
 

Fertilize …  The whole yard if you did not do so last month Gardenville 7-2-2 Soil Food. Blood-
meal on those pansies keeps them happy and blooming.  Use Superthrive on newly planted plants for a 
good start and even on houseplants and your potted plants that go back outside to rejuvenate them. 
 

Prune …  Now you can trim a lot of those perennials back to shape and control their size. Other 
groundcovers such as Asian Jasmine, Euyonomous coloratus, Vinca, and even Frogfruit responds well to a 
sheering and trimming back to let fresh new growth emerge. 
 

Water …  Only when absolutely necessary!  We usually get ample rain during the spring and do not 
need to run our irrigation systems.  Please follow your city's water restrictions.  The Frisco water depart-
ment will email you watering recommendations weekly based on their weather station. Click here to sign 
up. Last year it advised ZERO watering 35 out of 52 weeks.  Please help preserve our water supply by 
eliminating waste. Frisco residents can also schedule free sprinkler checkups at: on the same page.  We 
have links to several area cities water departments websites on our Useful Links page.  
If you notice someone who needs help with their watering practices, you can refer them to our website to 
get a copy of our helpful handout “Survive and Thrive—How To Water During Drought”.  Better yet, 
print it out and hand it to them.  You’ll find it under “Plant Care”. 
 

Pests …  Watch for slugs on the ground, fire ant mounds, aphids on new growth, and canker worms 
in your trees.  We can certainly help with control, once you have identified the pest.  Briefly … Sluggo 
sprinkled under the plants controls slugs.  A strong blast of water can control Aphids, or use the spray 
Bon-Neem.  Control those nasty fire ants with a one-two punch by drenching individual mounds with the 
Nature’s Guide product Mound Drench then applying the bait Come And Get It.  Also applying Dry 
Molasses to your lawn and beds helps with control -- fire ants seem to hate it.  Caterpillars can be con-
trolled with Bacillis Thurengensis mixed with water and sprayed on the foliage that the worms are eating.  
As always identify the pests first … pick up the Texas Bug Book to help with their identification … most 
bugs are good! 
 

Other  … 
Consider updating your sprinkler system, install Drip Irrigation around the foundation of your 
house and planting beds.  Most systems can easily be retrofitted by licensed irrigators.  Sure, 
there are some upfront costs involved, but the savings in the long run are endless! Your water 
bill and your landscape will both thank you! 
 
The Rabbit repellent by Animal Stopper has been working for us, and for our customers. 

By Rob Wier Timely Hints . . .  

http://www.friscotexas.gov/water
http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/useful-links.htm
http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/plantcare2.htm
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March 2013 Plant Of The MonthMarch 2013 Plant Of The MonthMarch 2013 Plant Of The Month   
 

Stachys coccinea 
Texas Betony 

18” tall x 24” wide 
Native, shade, light red coral flowers, Hummingbird magnet! 

 

Gosh, I was wondering why we never sell much Texas Betony.  I 
couldn’t find it listed in any Native Texas plant books.  Betony 
starts blooming in March and keeps going until October.  Really 
does best in dry shade.  Sun is ok, but it can’t stay too wet.  Cut back 
spend blooms to keep it going all seasons.  It is excellent in mixed 
planters.  Also fun because it smells so funky.  Foliage has the aroma 
of the sneakers you have been gardening in for six years or really 
nice aged cheese. You pick! 
 
Related to lambs ear, they 
could easily be planted to-

gether.  Would also do well with Blackfoot daisy.   Keep it dry, in 
lean soil. Hummingbirds love it.  I’m thinkin’ they can’t smell all 
that well.  Day to day, you will never smell betony, only if you 
crunch the leaves up, so don’t do that unless someone 
makes you mad.  You can put a sprig in their car to re-
mind them of you. Hardy winter and summer.  Disap-
pointment only comes when it is too wet.  I repeat my-
self.  Plant it high and dry.  Some people say that the 
aromatic foliage makes rabbits bypass it; we hope that 
is true.  We hope you don’t! 

March Events—Mark Your Calendar 

Each Saturday 10-11AM 

March 9—Ten Spring Blooming Perennials 
 

March 16—Healthy Soils 
 

March 23 & 24th—Visit Us At The Garden Show 

Myers Park, McKinney 

Click here for a map and info 
 

March 30—Herbs For Our Area 

Curious about a specific topic? Please Email or drop us a note on any topic you are interested in! 

http://www.ccmgatx.org/theGardenShow
mailto:rob@shadesofgreeninc.com?subject=Suggested%20Seminar%20Topic
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FUN IN FRISCO 

  Frisco Garden Club 

 
Wild Flower Luncheon 

Stonebriar Country Club 
 

April 25, 2013  
Gorgeous Tablescapes! 
Silent Auction 10:30am 

Luncheon 11:30am 
 

Call Tammy at  
214.500.1110 for tickets 

 
www.facebook.com/pages/Frisco-Garden-Club  

This year is shaping up to be a good year for the nursery business.  We have strengthened 

our supply chain with half dozen or more new vendors to add to the palate.  Not to men-

tion exciting new additions at our own growing operation.  We are increasing our numbers of many of our 

tried and true favorites as well as growing some new selections.  The demand on 3 gallon perennials has in-

creased too.  We attribute this to the fact that you can see what the plants look like in a more mature state.  

Our farm grown perennials have been in the elements all season and are acclimated and ready for a new 

home.  These plants haven’t been pampered in a heated green house, getting liquid fertilizers, they are al-

ready Texas tough! We are nurserymen with a conscious; we won’t sell you just anything to make a buck.  

Some plants we don’t carry because they struggle with our climate and conditions.  You can be assured that 

the plants we are recommending, with just a little TLC will do well. So come on in this year to check out the 

nursery.  You will love what you find!   

Remember To Visit www.ShadesOfGreenInc.com 
For Promotions and Events!  Sign up or email delivery of The GreenLeaf too! 

$5 OFF 
Any Purchase Over $35 

Please Present Coupon     One Per Customer     Expires March 31, 2013 

Need A Little “Luck O’ The Irish” ?   
Plant Oxalis! 

 

Oxalis or Wood Sorrel, is a small mounding peren-

nial, 12” high and 14” round.  Pink or white blooms 

and green or purple clover shaped leaves.  Plant in 

shade or part shade.  Does well in containers too. 

Guaranteed to make you smile!  Luck not guaranteed.  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Frisco-Garden-Club


Berlandier's Sundrops  

(Sundrops, Square-bud primrose), 

Calylophus berlandieri 
Showy low-growing perennial with extended blooming period 
   
Description: Berlandier's Sundrops 
(Calylophus berlandieri) is native to Texas 
and surrounding states.  It is a deciduous 
perennial that usually grows 4-20 inches 
tall, 1-2 feet wide, and may develop a 
woody base.  It is named after Jean Louis 
Berlandier (1805-1851), a Texas plant col-
lector, and is sometimes listed as C. drum-
mondianus ssp. berlandieri.  Berlandier's 
Sundrops has narrow serrated leaves up 
to 3 inches long and 1/4 inch wide.  
 
Flowers and Seeds: Berlandier's Sundrops 
has showy flowers from March through 
September, with the biggest display in 
April.  The flowers are 2 inches across 
with four broad petals.  Its seeds are 
small and may be collected for sowing in 
the fall. 
 
Planting sites: Berlandier's Sundrops thrives in full sun and partial shade.  It does well in most soil types and 
needs good drainage.  It will not tolerate "wet feet." 
 
Watering Instructions: Like many Texas natives, Berlandier's Sundrops does not need a lot of water, but 
may need supplemental water during its first growing season. After it is established, it should survive with 
existing rainfall.  It cannot tolerate excessive moisture. 
  
Comments: Consider using Berlandier's Sundrops instead of non-native dianthus, gerbera daisy, non-native 
primroses, and exotic bedding plants like petunia, snapdragon and periwinkle.  Berlandier's Sundrops is 
moderately deer resistant.  In our area, it dies back to the ground after a freeze, but in areas that do not 
experience winter freezes, it may be evergreen. It is a great plant for a rock garden and may be used as a 
small shrub.  Berlandier's Sundrops are lovely when planted with natives like Winecup (Callirhoe involu-
crata), Fragrant Phlox (Phlox pilosa), Mealy Blue Sage (Salvia farinacea) and Texas Sage (Salvia greggii). 
 
 
Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas Meetings are the 4th Thursdays in Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, 
May, Sep & Oct at 6:30 pm,  in TWU’s Ann Stuart Science Complex, in Denton, TX. 
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Photos courtesy of Cherryl Fikes (left) and Marilyn Blanton (right) 


